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THB NBW IDBNTIFICATIONS OF THE VARIABLE STARS WITH THE STARS FROM 
THB "TWO-MICRON SKY SURVBY - A PRELIMINARY CATALOG" 
BY G. NEUGBBAUBR et al. (IRC) 
'B. V. Kukarkin 
MOSC~I, State Astronomical Institute imen; P K, Shternberg 
A comparison of the star catalogue of G. Neugebauer et al Li-
[1] with the variable stars from the Third Edition of the 
"General Catalog of Variable Stars" [2] and the "57th Name 
List" [3] led to the detection of 163 new identifications. 
Howeter, some of them, due to the great lmcertainty of co-
ordinates, were dcubtful. We present below a table which is 
a list of 151 variable stars. The identification of 148 of 
them is bejond any doubt. The identification of 3 stars is 
quite probable, but requires further·checking. In the first 
column of the table we present the number according to the 
Neugebauer Catalog (INC), in the second coluw~ - the name of 
the variable star. The asterisks next to the numbers indicate 
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inC ccvs me ccvs me CCVS 
-20:'(;2 AN far +20253 J<:U Coni +40396 V 1183 erA 
-10143 "52:J ~Io" +20331 CF lier +40421 \'562 (:)'8 
-10148 lJv Mon , +20359 \'354 Jler +40438 VI201 CrA 
-101G9 K(,I I'up +20393 CG Vul +10455 \'1056 Cr~ 
-10177 GO I'up +20444- \'429 A~ +40467 VI059 CrA 
-10260 SV "b +20468 IK \,ul +40479 VI070 C1. 
-10299 f:N Vir +20470· ns Del +40484 \'624 CYR 
-10329 I S Lib +20479 ES Lei +50015' V414 C •• ', I 
-J0353 V)0550ph +20483* GU Del +50024 Ell Anel 
-J0409 [S Ser +20486- FI Vul +50029 [J ADd 
-10166 (;1. Set ~20521 GI PCR .f;50030' BV C •• 
-)0500 IlZ Ar,l +2054) GO ('eft +50113 FV rer 
-10609 V, eet :+-30090 JU T8Il +50154 LO Aur 
00071 \,5350ri +30]~6 DS Aur +50166 KT Aur 
00110 Cr. ~:on +30159 IK Gem +50236 ZZ C\'. 
00114 V4851.loD , +30167 IS Gem +50254 V449 lier 
00116 \1492 ~jOD +30184 XX G!'m +50261 "Z IJre 
00127 llF ~IOD +30276 SY CrD +50280 AL Del 
00130 vi ~'on +30362 Oll Lyr +50302 \'927 CY8 
00132 \'517 ~:OD +30365 OV Lyr +50336 VI202 Crg 
00271 DX Ser " +30369 V847 CYEi +50~1 VI063 c;" 
00318 V9350ph +30371 V1125 CYR +50370- V592 C)'8 
+50394 VI0S8 C,a +60285 V186 Crg +G0424' 01 ea. 
+50421 Fa I •• a +60239 V1195 CY8 +70032 V391 C •• 
+50440 GI L.c +60314 CS Cep +70033 \'393 c •• 
+SC449 FO Lec +60315 FZ Cep +70056 AP C .... 
+50460 ES ADd +60336 CN Cep +70102 VX VM. 
+50470 CC ADd +60366 . Glt- Cep +70131 AZ Dr. 
+60015 FZ Ca. +60388 CU Cep +70170 AX Cep 
+60034 110 Ca. +604~2 V398 CYR +70178 CT Cep 
~0045 PP Ca. +60403 V353 Ca. +80005 AC Cep 
+60085 Pit Per +60407 V356 Ca. +80017 IZ Cea. 
~0101 CS C •• +60412 DS c •• +80045 Cli Cap 
+f01Sl8 .. VAl. 
[Notes on page 3] 
2 
fNotes: -30385 Identification with LP Sgr incorrect. 	 L
-20483 Identification with V 1661 Sgr incorrect.
-20492 Identification with V 1680 Sgr incorrect.
+20444 Identification with V 744 Aql incorrect.
+20470 Identification with RT Del incorrect.
+20483 Total brightness of two stars measured, southern
component named GU Del, northern component also
changes.
+20486 Identification with FI. Vul incorrect.
+30390 Identification with EQ Cyg incorrect.
+30484 Identification with RY Peg incorrect.
+50016, +50370 and +60424 Identification quite probable,
but requires further verification.
Furthermore, 475 stars of IRC were identified with stars
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